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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Room 1301. Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
HEARING SLATED ON FOREIGN
AGRICULTURAL SERVICE
For immediate release, Wednesday, November 3, 1993
(NR93-085)
For further information:
Jim Davis, Press Secretary
(202) 225-2171
FAX (202) 225-3158
WASHINGTON -- The proposed consolidation of the Office of International
Cooperation and Development (OICO) and the Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS)
into a new agency to be known as the International Trade Service will be the subject
of a joint public hearing before the House Agriculture Subcommittee on Foreign
Agriculture and Hunger (FAH), and the House Government Operations Subcommittee
on Information, ;1ustice and Agriculture, according to FAH Subcommittee Chairman
Tim Penny, D-Minn. The Subcommittees will examine the proposed agency's ability
to carry out U.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA) mission to expand the export
of U.S. agricultural commodities.
The hearing will be held on Wednesday, November 10, 1993, in Room 1300 of
the Longworth House Office Building, Washington, D. C., beginning at 9:30 a.m.
"It is important for the Subcommittee to consider the mission of the Foreign
Agricultural Service as Secretary Espy begins reorganization of USDA. In a rapidly
changing marketplace, FAS needs the mandate from Congress and the tools to assist
in the development of markets and the sale of many agriculture and food products
the U. S. produces," Chairman Penny said.
RAnking Mmority Member Wayne Allard, R-Colo., added: ''When USDA's
Foreign Agricultural' service (FAS) was established in 1953 its purpose was to
maintain and expand:~foreign markets for;. U~S. agricultural products. The
Subcommittee intencfa:.todook closely at the 'operation of FAS, how it discharges its
responsibilities and .where the 'beetpotential"ror increased agriculture eXports exists.
I am pleased that the&:abeommittee will focus its.attention on FAS since exports are
vital to the future ofAmerican farmers and ranchers. I want to make sure that with
the proposed changeS:-:'in the organization'- or- USDA, FAS can discharge its
responsibilities in an :effective and efficient manner."
Persons wishing additional information::concerning the hearing should contact
Subcommittee Staff ·Dil'iCtor Jane Shay at 202-225-2171.
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